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When a system of a A■ ,Cu or Pd thin f■m deposited on a Si(100)SubStrate is heat

―treated,various rnetal― silicide phases are formed on the Si substrate The thicknesses

and elemental compositions of these s■ icides segregated onto the surface region ttrere

determined analytically by a quantitative Auger electron spectroscopy(AES)rnethOd,

M「 ithout destroying the system The AES data 、vere numerica■y processed by the

micro― computer controlled AES apparatus,so that the accuracy of the measurements

was imprOved ln the three meta1/Si syStems,ve carried out the AES measurements

fOr the intё raction between the metal(Au, Cu or Pd)and Si at the surface and

interface 、vhen the systenュ  was heat― treated frorn 100°C to 1000°C The raaodels

obtained from our analysis can prOvide useful information to the formation of rnetal

―silicides and metal― sllicon interfaces of the heat― treated systems

Key words:  Auger electron spectroscopy,Quantitative analysis,Surface structure,Surface colnposition,Au/

Si,Cu/Si,Pd/Si,� letal s■ icide,Data processing with micro― computer
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Introduction

Auger electron spectroscopy is the method most commonly used to determine

the  elemental  cOmpositiOn  of  a solid surfaceo   To uPgrade the ability of

this method, we have developed a new quantitative analytical approach for AES

measurements  [1-5〕 ,  by which it is POSSible to explain the AES exPerimental
results  Of the monolayer over― Browth tl,21, the  surface  segregation  of  a
binary alloy [3,41 and the alloy formation of Si with a metal when the system

is heat― treated [う ]・  For a system of meta1 0verlayer on Si substrate, it has
been  reported  that  metal― Si  interactと on  occurs at the interface, throuBh
which metal atoms and/or Si atoms go in and out to each  other  [6-9].     In

this  compound formation with both Si and a metal, the major interests are in

identifying the various PhaseS fOrmed and in measuring  their  growths  as  a

function  of  heat― treatment  temperature or time.    In order to investigate
these problems, several MeV ion backscattering and AES measurements  combined

with  ion  sputtering are widely used.    HOwever, for layer thicknesses less

than  ～200 A, measurements by ion backscattering is difficult.     The  depth

profile   technique  by  AES  combined  with  iOn  sPuttering  is  completely

destructive.  The  quantitative  determination  of  the  surface  composition

during  the  depth profile suffers from a preferential sputtering effect t10]

due to the different sPutterin3 yields of Si and a metal.

In  this article, three systems of Au, Cu and Pd thin film (100～ 200 A)On
Si (100)subミtrates have been investigated by our  quantitative  AES  method.
Using  this  method,  lt  is  Possible  to determine the surface or interface

structure and the elemental comPositiOn of a segregated binary alloy layer of

a  metal― Si  system without destroying the surface and the interface.    Each

of these three systems is sequentially heat_treated in the same  vacuum  with

increasing heat― treatment temperalure Or time.

The result of the quantitative AES analysis which is reported here  Bives

us  a more advanced understanding of the nature of these interfacial regions.

2.  Experimental

2.1.  Sample preparation.

A mirror―PoliShed n― type Si(100)substrate of 2～ 3 ohm cm resistivity  was
used in all experiments.  The Si substrate was chemically etched with a 6:1:2

volume ratio of HNO :HF:acetic acid, respectivelyo    The  dimension  of  the

substrate  was  13x5xO.35  mm.     The  Si  substrate was clamped between two

tantalum strips and cleaned in an ultra― hi3h Vacuum (く 10~9  Torr)by  heating
it  tc  temperature  of  about  1200 °C.    Heating was achieved by passing a
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current directly throuBh the Si Crystal.    Also, in order  to  decrease  the

out-3as  from  the  sample  holder,  the heat―cleaning prOcedure was repeated
several times.    For annealing  or  heat  treatment  of  Si  substrate,  the

temperature  versus the passing current was calibrated usとng a chromel―alumel
thermocouple on the Si substrate in a conventional high vacuum。

The deposition of each metal (Au, Cu or Pd)on a si substrate was made by

a resistive heating of W filament (for Au and Pd)Or Ta filament (for Cu) in

an  ultra― hiBh vacuum.    The shield box surroundin3 the evaporation filament
was heated by the W heater stretched around the inside of the bOx.  To  avoid

contamination  of the sample during the metal evaporation, heating of the box

was continued at a temperature of 400～ 500° C, until the pressure  of  the  UHV
chamber  became  less  than  7 ～8x10~10 TOrr.  The pressure during each metal
depositiOn was less than lx10~9 TOrr.    The deposition rates of A里 ,  Cu  and
Pd were 60, 70 and 15 A/min。 , respectively.

Auger data were acquired with a  sin31e― pass  cylindrical  mirror  energy
analyzer (CMA; Varian, mode1 981-2607).    Primary beam energy of 2.5 keV was

used and the beam current of 10 μA was controlled by the electron  gun  Power
supply,  using which the beam current variation was less than l%.    This CMA

measurement system was controlled by the micro一processOr units (MPU)and  the
CMA   Auger   signal  was  digitally  processed  for  the  quantitative  data

acquisitiOn.

2.2.  Data acquisition.

The  block  diagram  of  the  system  is  shown  in Fと
8・   1・   The system

consists of the measurement unit and the main system.

2.2.1.  Measurement unit.

The programable sweep  voltage  supply  is  cOntrolled  by  the  cOmmand

signals  from  MPU  (MC 6809)and PrOvides the CMA analyzing voltage which is

required.    Auger signals from CMA are differentiated by passing through the

phase  sensitive detection (PSD)circuit of a 10ck― in amplifier.    The Auger
signals are cOnverted into digital signals, and then stOred  in  the   memory

circuits  of  the  MPU.     These  Auger  signals are transmitted to the main

system, as soon as scanning of the CMA analyzing voltage is finished.

2.2。 2.  Main system.

The main system has the follOwing fOur functiOns.

1) The  control  of the measurement unit according to the initial set uP of

AES measuring conditions.

ii) The prOcessing of the Auger data transmitted from the measurement unit.

ili)The display of  the  Auger  spectrum  on  an  oscilloscope  or  an  X― Y
recorder.
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1            11       1
Measurement Unit          Main SyStem

AES CONTROL SYSTEM

Fig。  1. AES control system for quantitative

Auser measurements.
Fと B. 2. Differentiated dN(E)/dE and
undifferentiated N(E)Auser spectra

Of 200 A Au film on Si(100)substrate.

iv)The store of Auger data on cassette tapes or f10pPy diskst

The data processing of i■ )has four further functions as follows:

1)Numerical output of Auger data.

2)Auger peak searching in the differentiated spectra dN(E)/dE.

3)Numerical integration of the spectra dN(E)/dE.    The spectra obtained by

this numerical intesratiOn are exPressed as N・ f(E).

4)Numerical calculation of the Auger peak area on the  integrated  spectrum

N★ (E).

In fig。   2, there are two kinds of undifferentiated  Auger  spectra  which

are N士 (E)and N(E).    The N★ (E)spectrum Of the Au Auger peaks (～  150 eV)in
the energy regiOn of 100 ～200 eV is obtained by the  above  described  signal

procedure  (3).   The N(E)sPectrum was obtained by the direct measurement of

the CMA current output from the electron multiPlier with a high  common  mode

voltage  isolation amplifier.    When the N士 (E)spectrum is compared with the

N(E), we can Point out the foと とowing four results:

a)  In   spite  of  the  complicated  feature  of  the  secondary  electron

distribution in this energy region, the N士 (E)reproduces the N(E)curve  very
well.

b)The si8nal to noise ratio S/N of the integrated spectrum  N★ (E) is  much
larger than that of the N(E)spectrum.

EにcrOn ener9y(eV)
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C)Since bOth spectra of dN(E)/dE and N★ (E) are  digitally  processed  with
MPU, the energy values E of both spectra coincide completely with each other.

d)As the integrated spectrum N丼 (E)is used in place of the  sPectrum  N(E),
the measurement of the N(E)spectrum is not necessary.  Then, the measurement

times required in all AES experiments are made shorter.

For  the above reasons we use the integrated spectra N士 (E)instead of the
spectra N(E)in our later AES experiments.

2.3.  A procedure for determination of the Auger peak intensity on the N★ (E)

spectrum.

The   Auger   current   associated   with   a   given    transitiOn    is

IA=∫ [N(E)― Nb(E)]dE,  where  Nb  is  the  backBround  and  the interval of the

inteBratと on covers the extent of the peak [111.  When chemical reaction, eog.

oxidation, occurs in the surface  region of sOlids, the Auger line of reacted

atoms which is measured in N(E)mode changes in the peak energy location  and

the  line  shape.   For  metal― Si systems, it was reported [10〕 that the line
shape Of si LVV Auger transitと on which  contains  the  Si  valence  band  (V)
changes  owing  to the formation of metalttsiと とcide.    However, PhotOemission
and Auger electron sPectroscoPic measurements of the Ni  on  Si  system  [12〕

showed  that, although the Ni― Si reaction occurs at the interface, the change
of Si LVV Auger peak height in N(E)spectrum 8iVes us a good  measure  of  Ni

exposure  as  well  as  the  change  of Ni 3d peak intensity in photoemissと on
SPeCtrum dbes.    Also, in Pd/Si system, Schmid et al.   [9〕  determined  the
compositiOn  and  the  thickness  of  the  surface layer which is formed as a

result  of  Pd―Si  reaction  at  the  interface.     In   their  quantitative
analysis,  they  used  the integrated intensity of Si  LVV Auger peak in N(E)

spectrum.    Therefore,  in  most  metal― Si  systems,  the  integrated  Auger
intensity  can be used for a quantitative analysis when the line shape change

due to the formation of  metal― silicides  exists.   In  the  electron  energy
region  lower  than 100 eV, the Auger electron current is very small relative

to the background current of secondary electrons from sOlid surface, as shown

in  fis.   6.   Since the background function Nb(E)is not clearly defined in

general, the above inteBration 丁[N(E)― Nb(E)]dE is very difficult to  perform.
However,  Ishiguro  and  Homma  proposed  a  simple and useful method [131 in

telatiOn to this integratiOn.    By this method, they treated  quantitatively

the Auger peak intensity ratio Of metal oxides.    Their method is applied to

a case of our AES measurements, and the result is shown in  fig。   3.     The
figure  shOws  the  dN(E)/dE  sPectra  and N(E)spectra of Si LVV Auger peaks

obtained from the surfaces of a clean Si substrate and a 10 A  cu  thin  film

deposited on Si substrate at room temperature.  According to their method, in
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the case of a clean Si, the two pOints on the N(E)curve of Si LVV Auger peak

are chosen by two energy values of maximum (88 eV)and minimum (92 eV)on the

Si LVV dN(E)/dE curve of clean Si.

These  twO  points  are  connected  by  a  straight line.  Then, the area

surrounded by the N(E)curve and the straight  line とs numerically calculated
aS  a  Si  LVV  Auger current IA・   In the case of a 10 A Cu thin fllm on a Si
substrate, the dN(E)/dE spectrum of a Si LVV Auger peak shows  a  complicated

peak  shape  due  to  the  formation  of  Cu― silicide,  as  shOwn in fig。   3.
However, the Auger current in this case can also be calculated by  the  above

prOcedure  used for the case of the clean Si substrate.  In this case the two

energy values Of maximum and minimum on the dN(E)/dE curve  of  fig。    3  are
taken as 88 eV and 94 eV, respectively.    Then, two points on the N(E)curve

are chosen by these two energy values.  As described in the next section, our

quantitative   AES   method  needs  the  nOrmalized  Auger  currents.     The

normalization of Auger currents is made by using these Auger peak  areas  Aと
.

For  example,  when  Ax  is  the  area of Si LVV Awger peak obtained from the

surface of a Cu thin film on a Si substrate, it is div■ded by the area Asl of
Si  LVV Auger peak obtained from the clean Si substrate,    The normalized Si

LVV Auger current for the Cu thin film on Si is expressed as Ax/Asi.  In  the

system  of a metal (Au, Cu or Pd)thin film on a Si substrate, the normalized

Ctean S          iOA cu/si

ELECTRON ENERGV(ev)

Fig. 3. Determination Of Auger currents

of Si LVV peaks from clean si substrate

and 10 A Cu on si (cu― silicide)。

曼inα ry Altoy

IP∫
T/C

Rl  l  R2

RRl   l    RR2

T

Depth(Å )―

Fig. 4. A schematic model of a binary

alloy system having a surface seBregation

resion of the s。 lute atom composition Rl
and thickness T, when R2 is the soと ute

atom compositiOn of the

bulk alloy.

Ip: primary beam current,

・ Rl' n R2 : Secondary
electron yields.
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The  quantitative  AES  method used in this Paper is the same method that

has been described in detall in  references  tl～51,  where  all  the  surface

structures  are  slmply  cons■ dered  as layered structures for the cases of a

monolayer over―Browth [1,21, a surface segregation of a  binary  alloy  [3,4〕
and  a surface reaction of the AB― Si or Au―Si system t5].    In the case of a

A8-Si Or Au― Si system, the change of the interface after  heat―treatment  has

been  analyzed successfully.  This method provides the quantitative formalism

to calculate the  yield of Auger electrons produced by the primary  electron,

forward―   and back― scattered secondary electrons in the layer materials.  The

number of the layers with different compositions is taken as two in order  to

simplify  the  analysis.     The model (two layer model)is shown in fi8,  4.

If  the  solute  atom  composition  R2  in  the  bulk  (or  the  solute  atom

COmPOSitiOn  Rl  in  the  surface― seBresated  layer) is known, the number of

unknown  parameters is just two of the thickness T and the composition  Rl of

the  surface― segregated  layer  (or  the  comPositiOn R2 of the bulk)。    Our

Auger currents from a metal

normalizing procedure.

ω

0151績硫)1罰 |

|_Tぬ )J

硼
1紀IMI釧 イ
|_T(Å )→ |

Fig. 5. ProPOSed structure models after

heat― treatment of M(metal)/Si syStemst

R represents metal compos■ tion of M― Si

alloyed layer.

and Si are also determined  by  using  the  above

3.  Analyzin3 model (Theory).

|

N(Eデ

Fig` 6。  Numerically inteBrated N★ (E)

spectra of 200 R Au film on Si (100)

substrate after heat― treatments at

various temperatures for 2 min..
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q(lantitative AES method can also be  developed  fOr  the  system  with  three

different  layers  tO  be analyzed (three layer model).    However, since the

analysis based on the thFee layer model is beyond the purpose Of this  paper,

it is not discussed here.

Let us apply the two layer mOdel (fi3・   4)tO the system  of a metal (Au,
Cu or Pd)。verlayer on a Si substrate when the system is heat―treated.    The
four mOdels shown in fig。   5 are all that can be considered for  the  system.
In  each  of  these  four  models,  the two unknown parameters are the  metal

atom compositiOn R (at。  %)in the binary alloy layer and the thickness T  (Å
)

of  surface― seBregated layer. It is assumed that the Si substrates in the
models B, c and  D of fig.  5 are in the bulk  and  they  are  far  from  the

surfaces to be analyzed.

Using the result of our quantitative AES method t4,5], the two nOrmalized

Auger  signals  IM  and  lsi  frOm  metal atoms and Si atoms are expressed as

follows:

IM = IM ( T, R ) ,                  ___ (1)

Isi= Isi( T, 100-R ) ,              ___ (2)
respectivelyo    When we replace the left hand sides Of the equations of (1)

and (2)with the two normalized Auger si3nals of IM  and  lsi,  respectively,

obtained from the quantitative AuBer measurements, the two unknown Parameters

Mcta1/Sl    Electron

system     enerBy (eV,
0.74x t(E,      1(E)

(巽 )         (賀 )

Table l, Physical values necessary

for the analysls Of the results by

the heat― treatment Of meta1/Si
systemsa.

a All values are defined clearly

in refs.[1-5].

0.74x兒 (E): electrOn escape depth,
先(E): electron mean free path,

nB ' nS: Secondary electron

yield in base or solute metal,

α二80rF4 7ジ  / °rど
pジ ,

8: geometrical factor i291.
OrFジ  : Gryzinski iOnization
cross section i30].

b Escape depth through the

material shown。

C EAV(Au)is the averaged energy

of the secondary electrOns

haVin3 enough energy tO prOduce

Au Auger electrOns.

Au/SI    Au Auger   240

EAV(AulC i365

EAV tSi' 1234

Cu/Si    Cu Auger

EAV(Cu〕

A♪  6.2

ns O.う 91 Au 2.392

4 0 274  Si 2.3,4

約

　

０６

３３

９２

　

８．

６６

∞

Pd/SI    Pd Auger   330 Ｐｄ

Ｓ ｉ

ｐｄ

Ｓ．

Ｐｄ

Ｓｉ

Ｐｄ

Ｓ ｌ
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0f R and T Can easily be solved analytically as a unique solution.
In  fact,  for  the two values of IM and lsi of equations (1)and (2), we

have used the two measured Auger signals of a metal and Si.    These  signals

are  normalized  by  the  procedure  outlined in the previous section.    The

physical values necessary for our analysis are  all  tabulated  in  table  l.

These values are obtained in the same manner as described in references 4 and

う。  The methods to get precisely these values are described in reference  14.

Using  our  theory,  we  can  find out the model correspOnding  to a real

heta1/Si system after heat― treatment, which becomes  one of the  four  models

of  fig.   5,     Thus,  we  can  determine  the  thicknё ss  as  well  as the

composition of the metal― Si alloyed layer.          i

4.  Results and discussion.

In this section  we  show  and  discuss  the  results  obtained  by  our

analytical  method which is applied to the quantitative Auger measurements of

the three meta1/Si systems (Au/Sと , Cu/si and Pd/Si).
Since  these  Auger measurements in the low energy resion Suffer from the

presence  of  a  steeP  background  due  to  a  secondary  electron  emission

containing  the low energy Auger electron signals of Au 69 eV, Cu 60 eV or Pd

43 eV, these Auger signals are not employed in  our  quantitative  analytical

method.   However,  the  change  of  these  Auger  peak  shapes  due  to  the

Seq!ential heat―treatments is shown in  each  Auger  spectrum,  in  order  to

compare とt qualitatively with the change of Si LVV Auger  peak shapes,    The

Si KLL Auger peak in the very high energy  region  is  not  employed  in  our

quantitative AES measurements because it is less sensitive.

4,1.  Au/Si.

The Au thin film of 200 A was depOsited on the Si(100)substrate at room

temperature.     This  Au/Si  system  was  sequentially  heat― treated with an

increasing heat―treatment temperature for the constant heat― treatment time of

2  min.  by the resistive heating of the Si substrate.    Figs.  6 and 7 show

the changes of the Auger spectra Nド (E)and dN(E)/dE,  respectively,  in  this

Au/Si  system when heat― treated.    In the dN(E)/dE spectrum of 300° C of fig.

7, we can clearly see that the 92 eV Si LVV Peak  SPlitS into the  two  peaks

(the  double  peak) とocated at 90 eV and 9う  eV,    Such double peak features

are also seen in the case of lower heat― trea=ment temperatures than 300° C and

the  peak  height  gradually becomes larger with increasing temperature up to

300° Co  The Si double peaks characterize the metastable Au― silicide formed on

the surface of the heat― treated Au/Si system [15].
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Analysis Of a Heat― treated

MethOd

Fi3・  8.◆

Result of the

analysis fOr

200 A Au/Si

system in

fig. 7.
（蕉
）卜
ぃｏし⊂
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Fig. 7。  Auger spectra taken
from 200 員 Au/Si specimen at
successive stages of the

heat― treatment.

Aと the higher heat― treatment temperature,  the  dOuble  peak  of  si  LVV
changes  into  a single peako    At the same time other Auger peaks of Au (69

eV)and Au (240 eV) suddenly   decrease  in  their  peak  heights  (see  the

spectrum  of  410° C in  fi3・   7).    This sudden change of the spectra occurs
in the narrow temperature range of 310 ■3° C [5].  The change is also Observed
by  the  sudden  change  in  the backgrounds Of the N★ (E)at a heat― treatment
temperature from 300 to 410° c, as shOwn in fiB,  6.    Little  changes  exist
in  the  dN(E)/dE and Nキ (E)spectra at the higher heat― treatment temperatures
from 410 up t0 900° C.    A more stable Au― Si  interface  will  be  fOrmed  in
these heat― treatment stages。                                              |

The Auger signals used for our analysis are the Si LVV ( 92  eV) and  Au

(240  eV) peaks.     Each  of  the  normalized Auger signals was obtained by

numerical  integration  on  the  N★ (E) curves  accOrding  to  the  procedure
described  in  the sectiOn 2.3..     The results of our analysis are shown in

fig.  8.    As mentioned in sectiOn 3, a unique solution can be  obtained  as

the  crOssing  POint  Of  the twO curves in the Braph (a), (b), (c)or (d)in

this fiBure・    One of the twO curves is  obtained  from  the  Si  LVV  Auger
signal  and  the  other  is the curve obtained from the Au (240 eV)signal in

each of  the  fOur  graPhs.      In  the  result  of  Our  analysis  for  the

heat― treatment  Of  150 °
C,  a  unique s。 lutと On, or the crossing po■ nt of the

一〇Ａ
　
曇

２。

　

Ｍ

ふ
■
Ｈ
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curves, exists only fOr model (D), and there are no solutions for  any  other

models.     This  solution  is  shown in graph (a)of fig.  8, with the model

(D).  In this Braph (a), the abscissa shows Au atom compOsition R  (at.%) in
the  Au― Si alloy of the topmost layer of model (D)and the ordinate shows the

thickness T (A)of this Au― Si alloyed layer.    Therefore, the crossing point

of  these  two  curves gives us only the solution of R(Au)=70 at。 %and T=2 A.
The pure Au layer beneath this  Au― Si  alloyed  layer  is  too  thick  to  be

analyzed by our method.   In the result (b)of heat― treatment at 210° C, model

(D)also has the solution of R(Au)=85 at.% and T=7 A,  the  values  of  which

become  larger  than those of the above result (a)。     The results (not shown

in this paper)for heat― treatments up to 300° C are similar to the  result  of

210° C.

However, in a heat― treatment temperature  higher  than  410 °C,  we  have

obtained  a  unique  solution for model (B)as shown in graphs (c)and (d)of

fiB,  8, but no solutions exist for any  other models.    In these graphs (c)

and  (d),  the  ordinates   show  the pure Au film thickness T of the topmost

layer and the abscissas show the Au atom composition R(Au)in a Au― Si alloyed

layer  beneath  the  topmost Au layer.    In each of these two graphs (c)and

(d), the crossing point Of these two curves also shows a unique solution  for
model  (B).     The  pure  Au  film  thickness  T  decreases  Bradually  with

increasing heat― treatment temperature as 4.7 A for 410° C and 4.O A fOr 700° C.

The  thickness  T,  however,  does  not  change  for  the  heat― treatments at

higher temperatures from 700° C up to 900° C.     The  Au  composition  of  the

alloyed  layer  beneath  the  Au  layer  is  less  than R(Au)=3 at.乳  fOr each
heat― treatment at a temperature higher than 410° C.    The  alloyed  layer  is

very close to the pure Si substrate。

Thus, it must be noticed that when the 200 A Au/Si system is heat― treated

our  analysis shows two quite different models, which are model (D)for lower

heat― treatment  temperature  (silicide  formed) ard  model  (3) for  hi3her

heat― treatment  temperature  than  the  surface eutectic point of  310° C t5〕 .

Hiraki et al.  [16]reported that Si atoms diffuse from Si substrate  throush

a  thick  ( ～900  A) Au film and segregate onto the Au film at a temperature

lower than  200° C.  At these lower temperatures, the segregated Si atoms form

a  thin  meta― stable Au― rich silicide layer on a pure Au thick film, which is

found by using the AES depth profile technique [17].    These  phenomena  are

in  very  Bood  agreement  with  our  above  result of model (D).    Both the

thickness and Au composition of the Au― silicide layer gradually increase from
T=2  to  7  A,  and  from R(Au)=70 to 85 at. %ぅ  respectively, with increasing
heat― treatment temperatures from 150 to 300° C.

However,  model  (B) gives us a unique solution when the Au/Si system is
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heat― treated at a temperture higher than the surface eutectic Point ( 310° C).

This  result  shows  that  the  pure  Au  thin  layer  of  4 ～5 Д (one tO twO
monolayers)always remains as  the  topmost  layer  in  spite  of  the  rapid

diffusiOn  t61  of  a  large  amount  of  Au into the bulk Si at these hiBher

heat― treatment temperatureso     The interaction between a Au film and  a  Si

(111) substrate  at higher temperature than 400° C was investigated by Le Lay
et al. [181, who concと uded that a Au thin film grOws On the Si substrate  in
Stranski― Krastanov  (S―K)mode, 1.et  initial Au layer growth f。 1lowed by the
island formatiOn,  In the AES data of Le Lay et al.  [18〕 , both Auger signals
of  Au  and Si are almost constant against increasing Au covarage of O > 1.5。

Thus, the contribution of  islands  to  the  Au  Auger  signal  seems  to  be

negligible  when  grown in an S― K mode. It is also repOrted [19〕 that the
contribution of islands to the Auger signals is almost ne31igible because  of

the  very small density of Ag islands in the case of a thin Ag film deposited

on Si substrate at 500° C.     our analysis is based directly on  the  ability
of  AES  to  detect  the  population  density  of the specific element in the

surface region.    Therefore, our analysis Ls correct  within  the  analyzing

ability  of  AES,  so  long  as  the contribution of the islands to the Auger

signal is neglisible, even if the Au islands are formed  On  the  toPmost  Au

layer.   Then,  in  our  case, for higher heat― treatment temperature than the
surface eutectic point, a pure Au thin layer of one  tO  two  monolayers  can

exist  stably  on  the  Si  substrate,  as  in the case of other researchers'

experiments t20, 211.

4.2.  Cu/Si.

A  differentiated Si LVV Auger peak sPlits intO the two peaks of 88 and

94 eV due to the Cu― silicide formatiOn as  Previously shOwn in fig,  3,  when
a  lo  A cu thin film is deposited on Si substrate at room temperature.    In

fact, this double peak is very similar to that of Si LVV peak Of  meta― stable
Au― silicide  formed  on  the  thick Au layer as described in the section 4.1.

In order to investigate this cu_silicide formation in detaiと , we observed the
change   of   AES  spectra  due  to  the  heat― treatment  at  relatively  low
temperature.  A 200 A Cu film was deposited  on  the  si  substrate  at  room

temperature.     This system was then heat― treated in an ultra― high vacuum at
the constant temperature  of  150 °

C  with  increasing  heat_treatment  time.
Fig.9  shows  the change of these AES spectra as a function of heat_treatment

time.    For a longer heat― treatment time, the Si LVV peak  height  Bradually
increases  whereas  the shape is still the double peak.    On the contrary tO

the Si signal change, Cu Auger peaks of 60 eV and 920 eV  8radually  decrease

in  their  heightso     After 60 mint  heat― treatment time, the Si LVV double
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Si(92 ev)sttnat

Fig。  9。 AuBer sPectra taken from

200 A cu/si system heat― treated

at 150° C for various annealing

periodst
Fig. 10。  Result of the analysis fOr the system

in fig。  9.

peak or the 920 eV Cu Auger peak kecPs  an  almost  constant  hei3ht・      The

Auger  signals used for our analysis are the Si LVV peak and Cu Auger peak of

920 eV.    The result of the analysis for this case is  shown  in  fis.   10。

Model  (D)shows a unique solution for all thesc heat― treatment stages, which

is very simllar to the case of the Au/Si system as shown in fi3・  8  (a) and

(b).     The  result Shows that the surface Cu― Si alloyed (Cu silicide)layer

exists on the pure thick Cu layer which is also sittinB on the Si  substrate.

The  Cu  composition  and  the  thickness  of  the Cu― silicide layer increase

from 70 to  80  at.%,  and  from  l  to   30  A,  respectively,  with  lOnger

heat― treatment  time.   The  result shows that the Cu― silicide of the topmost

layer grows as a function of the heat― treatment  time  at  a  relatively  low

temperature ( 150° C)。

Next, a system of  200  A  cu  film  on  Si  substrate  was  sequentially

heat― treated  for  2 min.  with an elevating temperature.  Fig。   1l shows the

change of AES spectra due to  thesc  heat― treatments.     For  a  temperature

lower  than 190° C (the analytical result is not shown in fi3・   12), model (D)

SiVeS us a unique solution which is very sim■ lar  to  fig。    10。    When  the

Cu/Si  system  is heat― treated at a higher temperature between 210 and 350° C,

the unique solution is no longer obtained from model (D), but only model  (C)

gives  us the solution as shown in the BraphS (a)and (b)of fig。   12.     In
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Fig。  11. Auger spectra taken from

200 A cu/si sPecimen at successive

stages Of the heat― treatment.

Fig. 12. Result of the analysis for the system

in fig。  11.

each of the twO graPhs, the ordinate expresses the  thickness  T  Of  the  Si

SeBregated  layer  on the thick layer of Cu― Si alloy which is extended deeply
into the Si substrate.    The abscissa shows the Cu  atOm  compositiOn  R  of

this  Cu―Si  alloyed  layer.      From the graphs (a)and (b)と n fig。   12, it
follows that the thickness T=  0.5 沢 of the si surface layer is less than 1/4
monolayer  (= 2.35/4 武 〔22])and the cu atOm compOsition R(Cu)=75 at.% of the
Cu― Si alloyed thick layer corresponds to the composと tion of  the  Cu_silicide
°f  Cu3Si・       The  Cu3Si  thick  layer is formed stably on the si substrate
during these heat― treatments.

At  temperatures higher than 440° C, the Si LVV double peak changes into a
Sin31e Si LVV Auger peak as shown in fig。   11.  After this  temperature  (440
C),  the  analyzed  mOdel  alsO changed from (C)to (B)as shown in fi3・   12.
In the fig。   12 (c) (440° C), the thickness of the pure Cu  topmost  layer  is
l.45  A  which  is  slightly  thicker than a half monolayer of Cu (= 2.56/2 A

[221).    It shOws that a very thin Cu layer covers the thick  cu― Si  alloyed
layer  Of  R(Cu)= 42 at.% which extends deeply into the Si substrate.    From

495° C t0 700° C, the thickness Of the topmost Cu layer considerably  decreases
from  O。 9  t。  0.3  A,  respectively,    The Cu atOm compOsition of the Cu― Si
alloyed layer also decreases from 20 とo 10 at.%.     This phenomenon is  very
different  from the Au/Si case after 410° C (c.f.  fi3・ 8 (c)and (d)), whereas

佃
一正
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the 4～5 A Au toPmost layer remains on the almost pure Si substratet This

result  reveals  that, at a tenpefature hi31er than 440° C, a relatively larBe

amount of Si from the substrate successively diffuses into the Cu3Si layer or

:::wn どこ:ind ::il:iS Iin::de:h:。  こ:e:ibStrate, where the Cu3Si layer is fullythe  Cu3Si  Silicide,  it  needs  the

heat― treatment  at  over 858° C [23]which is the melting point.    Below this

temperature, the unit form of Cu Si diffuses into Si or Si diffuses amons the

Cu3Si  Silicides.    Therefore, the dense Cu composition still remains in the

(B)model of fig。   12 (c), (d)and (e)which is different from Au/Si case  Of
fig.  8 (c)and (d)。

4.3.  Pd/Si

Fig。   13 shows the change of the differentiated Auger spectra when  the

system  of  a 100 A Pd film on Si (100)substrate was heat― treated at various

temperatures for 2 min.. The Si LVV Auger spectrum of 90° C heat― treatment  is

characterized  by the feature with several peaks in the enerBy range of 80 to

94 eV due to the Pd Si formation  in  the  surface  reBion  t24,  251.     No

changes of this Si Auger line shape have been observed between 250 and 410° C.

At higher temperatures than 450° C, the Si AuBer  line  shape  becomes  closer

to  the  elemental  Si  LVV  Auger  line, increasing its  peak height.    The

iOO A P」 ′Si(100)

P玉 330eV,siun3

M∞ST、
熙

キ

FとB. 13. Auger spectra taken from
loo A Pd/si specimen at successive

stages of the heat― treatment.

Fig。  14. Result of

in fig, 13.
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intensity of Pd (330 eV)Auger peak  continues  to  decrease  with  elevating

temperature.   However,  the  Pd  (330  eV)peak height keeps constant in the

range frOm 250 to 410° C.

The  Auger  signals  used  for our analysis are the Si LVV ( 92 eV)Auger

line and the Pd 330 eV peak.    Fig。   14 shOws the result of our analysis for
the  Pd/Si  system.     A  unique  solution  was  obtained from model (B)for

heat― treatment temperatures from 90 t0 440° C.    However, at  495 °C  and  at
higher  temperatures  than  う60 

°C,  (A) and  (C)models were the solutions,
respectively.   Then, let us examine the solution by our  analysis  when  the

heat― treatment  temperature increases.    The solution of 90° C is T= 1.2 A Of
the topmost Pd  layeris  thickness  and  R(Pd)=  77  at.%   of  the  Pd  atom

composition  in  the  Pd― Si alloyed layer beneath the Pd layer.    From 90 to
210° C, the Pd composition of the Pd― Si  alloyed  layer  Bradually  decreases,
takins  the  same thickness (1.2 R)as that of the topmost Pd layer for 90° C.

However, in the temperature range of  250 to 410 °
Cぅ  each  of  those  values

remains  almost  constant,  that is, the thickness of the tOPmost Pd layer is

l。 6 A and the Pd compositiOn Of Pd― Si alloyed layer  is  51  at.%   as  shown
typically  in graph (b) (300° C)of fig。   14.    For 440° C heat― treatment, the
solution of model (B)provides that the Pd composition of the  Pd― Si  a1loyed
layer  aga■ n  starts to decrease Bradually to 40 at.%, although the thickness

of the tOpmost Pd layer is l.6 A which is the same value with 300° C.

As  soon  as  the heat― treatment temperature is elevated up to 495° C, the
model giving a unique sOlution changes from (B)と o (A)as shown in graph  (c)
Of  fi3・    14.    In this Braph, the sOlution shows that the topmost Pd layer

vanishes and only the Pd― Si alloyed layer is fOrmed as the new topmost  layer
on  the  Si  substrate  with  a thickness of  14 A and i Pd compositiOn of 43

at,%.    The thickness of this Pd― Si layer  may  be  considered  to  be  much
larger  than   14  A,  because the two curves in graph (c)of fig.  14 have a

similar steep siope toward the direction of increasing thickness  and  become

very  close  to each other in the narrow resion (composition as the abscissa)

where the two curves cross to make  a  unique  solutiono   At  a  temperature

higher  than  49う  
°
C, as shown in graphs (d)and (c)of fig.  14, each of the

solutions obtained from model (C)indicates that Si atoms from the  substrate

segregate to the surface of the Pd― Si alloyed layer through this layer.    In
the graph (e)for 780° C the thickness  of  the  Si  surface― segregated  layer
increases  to  4.2  λ,  and  the  Pd  cOmPoSitiOn  Of the Pd― Si alloyed layer
decreases to 34 at。 %。   Only one sin31e phase of Pd Si is known to  be  formed

by  the reaction between a thin Pd film and a crystalline Si substrate in the

temperature range of 200 to 700° C t26, 27].  Recently, it  is  also  reported
that  Si  atoms  seBresate  frOm the Si substrate to the surface Of the Pd2Si
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layer at a heat― treatment temperature higher than 400° C 「25, 28].  ThuS,  Our

above  result  agrees very well with these observations by other experimental

methods.    That is, with heat― treatments from 90 to  210 °C,  a  thicker  Pd

overlayer   may   be   transformed  completely  into  a  Pd2Si  layer.     At

heat― treatments over 250° C, the formed Pd― silicide is diluted with  Si  atoms

which  are  supplied  from  the  Si substrate (see the graphs (b)― (e)of fig。

14).    These Si atoms finally appear on the topmost surface layer, which  is

typically shown in graph (e)of 780° C in fi3・   14.

5。  Summary.

By  using  an  analytical  method  for quantitative AES measurements, we

determined the surface structures and their elemental compositions of a metal

(Au,  Cu  or  Pd) overlayer  on  a Si substrate at sequential heat― treatment

steps.  The main conclusions of this study can be summarized as follows:

(1)  Au/Si  systems  At a heat― treatment temperature lower than the surface

eutectic Poと nt ( 310° C), Si atoms which diffused from the  substrate  to  the

surface  through  the  thick  Au  layer   reacted  with  Au atoms to form the

Au― s■ lic■ de of a Au composition of 70 ～ 85 at.乳  as the topmost layer.     At

a  heat― treatment  temperature  higher  than  the surface eutectic point, the

topmOst Au layer of one to two monolayers  was  stably  formed  with  a  very

abrupt interface on the Si substrate.

(2) Cu/Si syStem; At a heat― treatment temperature  lower  than  350 °C,  Si

atoms  which diffused from the substrate to the surface through the deposited

Cu layer formed the s■ lic■ de Cu3Si °f the topmost layer, as was also the case

with  the  Au/Si  system  at  temperatures  below the surface eutectic point.

However, at a heat― treatment temperature higher than 350° C, we had  different

results  from  the Au/Si case,    Instead of the sharp interface of Au/Si, we

had the intermediate layer of Cu― Si alloy between the Cu surface layer and Si

substrate,  where  the  Cu composition gradually changed from 40 at.% とo zerO

during heat― treatments.

(3)  Pd/Si system; The interaction between the Pd film and the Si substrate

toOk place even at 90° C, where Pd rich silicide was formed  as  Pd2Si・      At

higher  temperatures,  the unit form of Pd2Si diffused into Si or Si diftused

amons the Pd2Si Silicides.    Finally, Si atoms seBregated to the toP surface

of  this  silicide,  due  to  the  successive  diffusion  Of  Si  fron the Si

substrate.
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